Dear Prayer warriors,
During this time of celebration, it is also the time to plan for coming year’s ministries. The following is
our plan for Restaurant Ministry, in areas of training, outreaching and mission:
1. Training: It is important to train co-workers who share similar burden for reaching out people
who work in restaurant. Sharing this vision at churches, fellowships and small groups will be our
first step. In the following 2 to 3 years, I hope to be able to share at all churches that have the
burden to be part of this ministry. We are looking for brothers and sisters who would like to
participate and to train them to share the Gospels at restaurants that are nearby their church.
This will need support from churches, giving us the opportunities to share and to run trainings.
There will also be 2 trainings running at CCACA every year.
2. Outreaching: Restaurants visitations, having ‘Gospel meals’ will be the best way to start contact
with workers at restaurants. Therefore, it is important to work with local churches. After
trainings, they can visit nearby restaurants and share the Gospel with them. It would be also
helpful to survey and calculate the stats for restaurants. We would need support from brothers
and sisters from different churches.
3. Mission: Chinese might be able to be involved with mission at restricted areas through sharing
the Gospels at restaurants, or even through opening a restaurant to share the Gospel.
Therefore, Restaurant Ministry will plan related short term and long mission trips. The 3rd
Chinese Alliance Church has just been established at Kuala Lumpur. As Malaysia is a Muslim
country but with 23% Chinese population, I believe Restaurant Ministry can be a way for
outreaching. We will be having a mission trip on Sept 4-12, 2020 to Kuala Lumpur, partnering
with the Alliance Church there. We have started the registration (Max no. of people will be 12,
there still 9 spots left). We are hoping brothers and sisters (Mandarin/Cantonese) who have
burden for Restaurant Ministry can join the trip. Also, churches are welcomed to plan their own
Restaurant Ministry Short term mission trips, CCACA can support and participate in different
ways.

Praise God, A brother from Markham Fellowship has been baptised on Dec 15. He is a cook and
is from Guangdong.

Please pray for the coming year ministry plans. Especially for the upcoming ‘Gospel dinner’ on
Feb 18. Many people from the most 28 popular restaurants have been invited. We also hope
brothers and sisters who share the same burden can join us as well. We hope the dinner can
connect Christians and Restaurants workers. We hope more of the workers can receive the
Gospel and care from churches.
Due to limited budget at CCACA, this ministry requires to raise funds for ministry expenses and
own salary. Our staff members hope that churches will be able to support this ministry in
prayer and also financially.
Blessings!
Rev. David Pan
647-949-8206
David.pan@ccaca.org

Budget Target
$75,000

2020 Fund raising
Pledged
$40,000

Remaining to reach target
$35,000

